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î “If* nothing to laogb at, sir !” ex-
claimed Thom.

“My dear Mr. Thorne, -we ere all 
the victims of a ridiculous mistake,” 
aaid Laoy. “My uncle never wrotethia 
letter, it is the. work ofay mischievous 
cooein, Minnie. The genoine^ocnmant 
must hone been left behind.

“And yon didn’t oome.to ]0o)c for a 
wife?”

what the consequences would be were
he to escape incontinently through the 
open French window. That would not 
be a very dignified proceeding, how
ever, so he resigned himself to destiny 
by making some original remark on the 
weather. It bad the much desired 
effect of breaking the ice, however, and 
he was agreeably surprised with the 
arch vivacity of Mies Thorne. Only 
once did she seem confused ; it was 
when she bad been desoribing a fine 
grove of cedars that belonged to her 
father’s land, regretting at the same 
time that he contemplated the sale of it

“I believe I should like to become 
the purchaser,” said Jack. “Tour 
•father has told you that I had some idea 
of settling here ?”

Mary grew scarlet, and murmured 
some sentence or other. The conver
sation was effectually checked, and 
Jack perplexed at the effect, for whieh 
he could perceive no visible cause, rose 
to take leave.

“Will you mention to your father, 
Mjss Thorne,- that I shall call to see 
him about this matter to-morrow morn
ing,” he asked.

All the moss roses in Mr. Thorne’s 
rose garden could not have rivalled the 
hot glow on Mary’s cheeks as she fled 
out of the room without a word of reply.

“Very singular family this,” mutter
ed Jack, slowly drawing on his gloves 
and walking down the broad garden 
path. “But she is an uncommonly 
pretty girl—and I shall certainly take 
an early walk through that grove of 
cedars to-morrew morning before break
fast.”

When Mr. Chester sat in his cosy, there is in the matter to make me so 
red curtained library, revising the let
ter which he had been writing to his 

! old friend, Jabez Thorne, of Thorn- 
ville, to the effect that his nephew,

; John Lacy, was in search of an eligible 
! piece of land, and wished to settle down 
in that vicinity, and requested Mr.
Thorne’s aid and co-operation in the 
selection of the same, Minnie opened 

the door.
“Papa, there is some one down stairs 

who wishes to see you immediately, for 
one-minute.”

“Very annoying!” said the old gen
tleman, “just as I was finishing this 
letter of Jack’s. However, I can seal 
it aftçrward. Minnie, suppose you 
glance over it and dot the i’s and cross 
the t’s ; I’m not so much of a penman 
as I used to be.”

And old Mr. Chester pushed back 
his chair and rose from the antique 
table to attend to the claims of hia ur-

$deti loetrg.from the ground, the interior height to 

thé top of the ventilators in the avenues j 
being 70 feet, and in the aisles 40 feet. : 
Along the south side will bo placed the 
boiler houses and other buildings for 
special kinds of machinery as may be 

\ required.

TkprOfltiMnnial Baildings,
—— *(piddlutoiüit prectarg. foolishly angry. Guess I’ll see what 

Mary says. An excellent family, these 
Chesters, and this letter is just like 
Zebedee Chester—he always was sing
ular in his notions. Rather unlike the

MACHINERY HALL. 
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HY MABEL GRAY.

This edifice is loeated west of the
I wandered alone in the forest 

One beautiful autumn day,
When birds were trilling tbeir music,

In tnneful melody. - -
A farewell to northern breezes,

Ere they took their journey away 
To their homes in the sunny south-land, 

Where tropical zephyrs play.

’Twas the glorious month of November,
When all nature seems going to rest— 

Lying down like a queen to*her slumber,
On the broad earth’s tranquil breast.

The leaves were all crimson and golden,
As they dropped from the trees one by one 

Telling tales of wanton mischief 
The pitiless frost bad done.

And one, as it circled downward,
From its airy home on high,

Where doubtless it bad served as a shelter 
For the wanderers of the sky—

I caught, and it served as a lesson,
As I thought of the sweet spring-time,- 

When it proudly waved in thefot-est,
In its young life’s glorious prime.

A.nd I thought, as 1 dropped it slowly, » 
This relic of summer bowers,

“A fitting emblem of life art thon,”
Of life and its varied hours;

For the season of youth is like to thee,
0 leaf, iu thy vernal bloom,

Ere the heart has been riven with anguish,
Or shadowed by sin’s dark gloom.

And age. too, like thee may be lovely,
If bravely We battle in right,

And press stoutly on in the contest,
Till our life draweth near to its night.

But our night is not like to thine, leaf,
For tbou to no morning can’st wake ;

But for us, when we’ve slept onr last slumber, 
Will the morn of Eternity break.

ordinary' method of coming to an un
derstanding on such matters, bat there’s 
nothing like a dash of originality in 
this world, and if the boy is rick and 
Mary don’t object—at all events I'll see 
him on the subject.”

And Jabez Thorne thrust the letter 
into bia pocket and strode determinedly 
into the parlor, where young Lacy was 
quietly awaiting hia appearance 
old gentleman’s face waa scarlet with 
embarrassment ; he was half disposed 
to be angry with his guest’s cool self- 
possession.

“I bad thought of settling in this 
vicinity, Mr. Thorne,” ssid Jack, after 
the ceremonies of greeting bad been 
exchanged, “and understood from my 

gent guest. ancle that yon had a desirable piece of
Olive Chester was brushing ont the property tbit yon might be disposed to 

heavy braids of her luxuriant hair-be- part with.”
fore the dressing mirror of her own “Piece of property,” thought the old 
apartment, two hours later, when Mm- gentleman, beginning to fire up again, 
nie ran in with a countenance comically but controlled his emotion, and only 
divided between dismay and delight. answered, “Really, sir, this is a very

“My dear Minnie, what has hap- strange request ; one can hardly be ex- 
pened ?” exclaimed the elder sister, pected to answer definitely upon so very 
dropping the hair brush and letting all short notice.”
the raveD tresses ripple down unheed- “Certainly not, Mr. Thorne, I have 

<ed over her shoulders. no wish to hurry yon,” said Jack, po-
“I’vewou the diamond sleeve but- litely ; “but I am rather anxious to see 

toDS, Olive ! but, oh ! I didn’t mean for myself, and if* yon will favor me 
to. What would papa say if he only with a brief description of the proati- 
knew it—and Cousin Jack, too?” nent features of—” *

“Sit down, you wild little elf,” said But Mr. Thorne was fidgeting un- 
Olive, gently forcing her sister into a easily on his ohair.. 
chair, “and explain this mysterious “What do yon mean, sir?” he ex
riddle!” claimed, wrsthfnllÿ.

“Well, you know papa left me to Jack was rather perplexed at this 
look over a letter to-Mr. Thorne—and oavalier reception, bat be answered ar 
he was detained longer than he ex- oonrteoualy as possible, “Why, air, of 
pected, almost an hoar, in fact—and I course it is not best to bo too precipi- 
couldn’t help amusing myself by writ- täte on a matter of such importance.” 
iDg a parody on the letter.” “If this is a fair specimen of the ris-

“A parody?” ing generation,” thought the indignant
“ Yes—you remember somebody tell- Jabez, “they are about as impudent a 

ing us what a beautiful daughter Mr. set of Jackanapes as I want to see. 
Thorne bad-yso I wrote that Jack was Bat I owe something to my long friend- 
in search of a wife, and had heard of ship with old Zebedee Chester—;I won’t 
Miss Thorne, and wanted to settle in tarn the pappy qat of doora quite yet.” 
life, and all that sort of thing. In “I suppose it is healthy?” asked 
short, wherever papa had written land Laoy, blandly, 
or estate, I wrote wife! Wasn’t it “What is healthy ?” 
fun?” ejaculated the little maiden, her “Tour property..Sometimesin these 
eyes dancing with diablerie. “But low grounds diseases are npt ta prevail, 
you know I never once thought of send- and—”
ing the letter ; I only wanted to read it “Does he expect my Mary has the 
to Jack when I went down stairs, fever and ague ?” thought old Thorne,
Well, I signed it with a great flourish leaping briskly out of his chair as if an 
of trumpets, and just then who should insect bad stung hint. “I’ll send my 
come in but papa and the stranger. Of daughter to yon, young man»—that will 
course I fled, and when I came back settle the business at once.” 
the letter was sealed and safe in Jack’s And before Laoy c0„id «zpret8 hig 
pocket-book, and, Olive, it was the ,arprige his choleric host had banged 

wrong letter. .the door behind him and disappeared.
“It was rather a dim light, and Mary Thorne’s astonishment was 

papa’s eyes are not as keen as they even greater tha„ her father’s had beeu 
were wont to be, and my impertinent ghe wag attir,d in , white mabuD^ witb 
missive was gone, while the real bona a houqaet of crimson moss rose bads in 
M* letter lay there among a heap of her.bosom, and a spray of the same ex- 
discarded papers. And I hadn’t cour- qaigite flowerg in her hair> for gonre 
age to eonfess my misdemeanors, papa rnral party'or picni0( ,Bd at firgt ab. 
is so opposed lo my innocent little 80,ute|y refQged t0 enter the ptrlor 
jokes, and Jack is off with that inde- .,What an ideg ,,, ghe exolaimedi 
scribable letter! I shall certainly win llughiDg t0 the very tipg of thoge t;„y 
the sleeve-buttons, Olive, but what a 8bel,.like eara. “To be put on exhibi- 
tornado there will be when my mischief Hke 0De of y(jar prige ogtUe, No>
leaks out. indeed ! Let the yonng man go where

And Minnie looked so bewitcbtbgl, he cawe from! A pretty impression 
lovely in her alternate paroxysms of he must have of-the ladies in this quar- 
terror and laughter, that Olive, grave ter of ^ gjobe,» 
old sister though she was, had not my ,ove> Zebedee chegter ig
heart to lecture her as soundly aa she one of my oldest friends, and the yonng 
deserved. njaD jg reajjy a very gne looking fel-

The crimson sunset of the sky next ,ow an(l rich int0 the barga5n. Go in 
evening shone radiantly into the special ,„d talk t0 hil0 a Httle whi,e> tha,.a a 
sanctum of the worthy old Jabez good girl ; t Clin.t gtpnd it a minote 
Thorne, of Thornville, justice of the i0Dger.» .
peace, and chairman of all the agricul- And 0id jabeg wipcd big forebeadi 
tural meetings for ten miles around. It on wbojb tbtf perspiration waa standing 
was no scholarly-looking library, like in big beadg And Mary bargt into a„ 
that of his ancient comrade, Chester, „„controllable fit of laughter, 
but a square, light room, with four un- ,.The whole affair ig g0 ridjou]ong t» 
curtained windows, and ornamented gbe excised.
with numerous black framed engrav- B(U ghe adjn8ted tbe mogg r08eg nev. 
ings of prize cattle and giant turnips. erlhe,e*g8 g„d trippcd deni„rely int0 the 
He was seated iD a leather-cushioned pgr]or

Now, if there was a determined point 
in Jack Lacy’s' character it was his 
tversion to women in general, and if 
there was any one thing on which he 
prided himself it was his decided old 
bachelorism. Imagine his vexation and 
dismay, therefore, when, after « formal 
introduction, old Mr. Thorne with
drew, leaving him tete-a-tete with tbe 
pretty creature in white mnslin and 
roses. It was embarrassing enough, 
particularly as Mary blnsbed every 
time he looked at her, and evinced an 
exceedingly great disposition to langb.

Well,” thought Jack, “the man- dy!” 
ners and customs of this locality are 
rather odd, to say the least of it I came 
to consult an old man about purchasing 
land of him, and he bounces out of the 
room, and senda hU daughter. What 
on earth am I to say to her, I’d like to 
know.”

And Mary glancing shyly in the di
rection of her companion, canfe to-the 
Conclusion that h^had “beautiful Span
ish eyes,” and a moustache decidedly 
SQperiorin style to tbe hirsute adorn
ments of the young gentlemen of Thorn- 
ville.

intersection of Elm and Belmont Ave- 
le west front of >»

nues, 54}i !
the Main. Exhibition Building, a'nd !

; 274 feet from the north side, of Elm ] shows two main avenues 90 feet wide

.by 1,360 feet long, with a central aisle 
between and an aisle on either side.

ground plan.

The arrangemeot of the ground plan

NOTARY PUBLIC.
John A. Reynolds.

TRUSTEES OF THE ACADEMY.
Hon Joha P. Cochran, Pres.; Henry Davis, 

Treas. ; Samuel Penington, Secretary ; James 
Kandy. B. Gibb*, R. T. Cochran, N. William«. 

PriKibal ov AcAdfcMY.-A-T.q.

OFFICERS OF CITIZENS’ NATL 
BANK.

Directors.—Hetrry Clayton, B. Gibbs, B. 
T. Biggs. John A. Reynolds, Jam« Culbert
son, E. C. Fenimore, M. E. Walker, J. B. 
Cazier, Joseph Biggs.

President.—Heory Clayton,
Cashier.-—J. R. Hall.
Tiller.—John S. Crouch.

“1 omm to parqhaae real estate.” 
“Wb«w-jr l”j old JafeesThttM fife»* 

tied loud nod long, then oSscafi hi* 
hud to kin guaat with a hearty laugh.

“Well, my boy, I'm heirtily aorry l 
railed yon oe many opprobrium mdh, 
M Mary and I supposed you wm after 
her. I mnat go tell the little minx 
what a blander we’ve made, ’-

Stay a moment, sir,” said Jack, 
laying a detaining hand en the ntdigra- 
tleman’a arm, aa his quick eye detailed

Avenue. Its north front will be upon 
the same line as that of the Main Exhi
bition Building, thus presenting a 

frontage of 3,824 feet from the east to 
the west eDds of tbe Exhibition Build-

Each aisle is 60 feet in width ; the two 
avenues and three aisle! making tbe 
total width of 360 feet. At tbe centre

Tbeof the bnildiDg is a transept of 90 feet 
in width, which at the south end is pro- 

Tbis

ings upon the principal avenues within 
the grounds.

The building will consist of the Main j longed beyond the Main Hall.
Hall, 360 feet wide by 1,402 feet loDg, ; transept beginning at 36 feet from the 
and an addition on the sooth side of 1 Main Hall and extending 208 feet, 
208 feet by 210 feet. The entire area flanked On either side by aisles of 60 
covered by the Main Hall and addition feet in width, and forms the annex for 
is 558,440 square feet, or 12 82 acres, hydraulic machines. The promenades 
Including the upper floors the building in the avenues are 16 feet in width ; in

the transept 25 feet, and in the aisles 
10 feet. All other walks extending

Stevens.

<118

the dictant flatter ef Mia« Tbofnea
flreaa among the trees; wiU yon allow 
me to make the necessary explanations 
myself? I am not'»t aU certain that, 
after 1 have selected a home, I shall 
pot entgr into Hrinira-lihnnqgotintinni 
far n okarmiog yonng wife to présida 
over it.

DIRECTORS OF TOWN HALL CO. provides 14 acres of floor space.
, “k » Pr^ ’The principal portion of the structure 
bertson, Jas. H. Scowdrick, Wm. H. Barr. is one storj in height, showing the across the building are 1Ü feet in width

main cornice upon tbe outside at 40 feet ‘ and lead at either end to exit doors.
CHURCHES.

MATO" TOPHIUDSLHUA UX A3RSRICA —Forest Presbyterian.—Rev. John Patton, 
D. D , Pastor. Divine service every Sunday 
at to.30 a. in aad 7.00 p.m. Sunday School 
at 9 a. m. Lecture on Wednesdays at 7.30 p. 
m. Sunday School in tbe Cbapel at Arm
strong’s every Sunday at 2.30 p.

St. Anne’s Protistaht Epbcopal.—Rev. 
Wm. C. Butler, Rector. Service on Sundays 
at 10.30 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. Sunday School 
at 2.3u p.m. Services or Fridays at 3.30 p.m. 
. Methodist Episcopal,—Rèv. L. C. Matlack, 

D. D., Pastor. Service every Sunday at 10.00 
a. m. and 7.00.P m. Sunday School at 9.30 

and '2.30 {a ns. Prayer Masting, on 
Thursdays at 7.30 p. m.

Colored Methodist.—Rev N. Morris— 
Pastor. 8ervice every other Sanday at 10.30 
p. m.; 3 and 8 p. m. Sunday School every 
Sunday at 1 p. m.

»>

ltJu yon please, my lofi,” 0M& the 
old gentleman, chuckling. “HI give 

my consent, H only to atene for my oil*m.

lainone treatment of yon a little while

- • : ’!<•;. .
He reramed bia g trdeo ing operations, 

occasionally pausing to lmfh sU to ' 
himself, wkile raust* Jack ispnOog *p 
the path to seek Mazy.

They were abse*t« long time, in 
fact, as old Jabez thought, «* unrea
sonably long time before he discovered 
through the dens»foliage of tbe Maate 
hedges tbeir advancing forms, Mr. La
cy looking exceedingly proupd am*self- 
satisfied, and Mary leaning on his arm, 
with her pretty cheeks flushed and bar 
lips wreathed in timid smiles.

“What does she say?” reared the 
paterfamilias.

“She says she’ll consider it!” said 
Jack, demurely.

A week or two afterward Minnie ■ 
Chester reeeired a nest little package 
containing the diamond sleeve buttons 
and tbe following billet:

“Dkak Minim:—I’ve loot my wa
ger, bat cheerfully deliver over the 
forfeited stakes, for I have won spmt-

a. m.

He dreamed of blue-eyed Mary 
Thorne that night, and rose decidedly 

pleased that he should bave a reasona
ble excuse for railing at her father’s 
house so soon.

“I certainly can’t be in love !” quoth 
he mentally. “But how Minnie would 
tease me if she thought I was in dan
ger of sueing for not only a farm but a 
wife.”

MASONIC. £elfrt jStorß.
Adonuum Chapter No. 5, R. A. M. Meets 

in Masonic Hull on the second and fourth Fri
days of every month at 8 o'clock, p m.

Union Lodge No. 5, A. F..A. M. Meets on 
the first and third Tuesdays of every month 
at 8 o’clock, p. m. Masonic Hall.

' to the fact that Senator Ferry ia pre 
! siding officer of the Senate at this lime 

—Phila. Ledger.

Prebide&al Succession. "
THE LOST WAGER.

The decease of Vice President Wil- j 
son has brought about a discussion as 
to whether the President pro tempore 
of the Senate, succeeds to the office of j 
Acting President. There is no such 
office as “Aoting Vice President.”
The law regulating the succession of ! herself these questions as she sat with 
the Presidency of the Senate and tbe 1 f»ce ber and looked ont
Presidency of the United States, in UP°D ‘he cold, cheerless day. There 
case of the death or other disability of we™ “<> ‘ears in her great black eyes— 
both the President and the Vice Preai- only 8“ch a look of woe aDd despair that

the world should have been there to see

How Coualn Jack Won HI* Wife.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Damon Lodge, Fo. f3 Mtètawary Friday 

evening at 8 o’clock. Lodge room in tbe 
Town Hall.

Sunlight at Last. The trunks were all packed aDd 
corded, and the carpet-bags were piled 
up iu the corner of the capacious, old- 
fashioned hall.

How melancholy they looked, those 
emblems of parting and adienx. Not 
even the merry laughter of the two or 
three youDg girls, who wete gathered 
around a stalwart, handsome young fel
low of about twenty-five, could entirely 
banish an impalpable something of sad
ness from the scene. Cousin Jack was 
going away, the general mischief- 
maker, torment, and tease of the whole 
family, and Mr. Chester, sitting by tbe 
distant window, wiped his spectacles 
every five minutes, and declared that 
the type of the evening paper was a 
terrible trial to old eyes.

"Ay, you may laugh, girls,’’ said 
Jack, applying himself vigorously to 
tbe refractory lock of a portmanteau, 
"Perhaps you"may one day discover 
that it isn’t such a laughing matter. 
Think of the loss the family is gofeg. to 
sustain in my excellency.”

“But you’ll come back sood, Jack, 
dear,” coaxed Minnie Chester, the 
prettiest and most roguish of oil the 
cousins, and one who kept up a perfect 
fire of practical jokes and girlish tricks 
at his expense.

There she sat on tbe biggest trank 
of tbe collection, her brown curls hang
ing about her round face, aud her eyes 
sparkling with a curions mixture of fun 
and tears.

“I’m not at all certain of that, Miss 
Minnie,” said Jack, decisively. “If 1 
succeed iu finding a locality to suit me, 

shall probably decide to settle per
manently at Thornville and turn land- 
proprietor on my own account.”

“Only imagine our Jack a gentle
man of property !” laughed Minnie, ap
pealing to her sisters.

“I don’t see anything so very ridic
ulous in the idea,” remarked the young 
man, rather piqued at tbe amusement 
of his relatives. “At all event8„there’e 
one incalculable advantage that will re
sult from my departure.”

“Aud what is that, Mr. Oracle?” 
“Tbe fact that you’ve played your 

last freak ou me, you tormenting little 
minx!”

“Don’t be so certain of that, Cousin 
Jack ! said Minnie, shaking her long 
curls. “What will you venture I don’t 
bestow a parting trick on you yet ? Ah !
I haven’t settled with you for several 
little pieces of impertinence ; but pray 
don’t imagine they are forgotten, sir!”

Why did this" woman live? Had life 
1 one charm for her ? Perhaps she asked

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY. 
Peach Blossom G*a*oe, No. 3. Meets tvery 

Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock. Grange Room 
in the Knights of Pythias Hall. .

Old Jabet Thorne war busily en
gaged nipping the dead leaves of hia 
pet harnatioeas with a gigantic pair of 
garden scissors, that morning when 
young Lacy sprang over the hedge and 
sainted him witb a- buoyant “good 
morning.”

“Weil, sir,” he went on to say, “I 
have seen the property, aad am per
fectly delighted. JWfine, healthy in
vestment—no disease about it, I’m 
convinced.”

“Hem !” said Mr. Throne, dubiously.
“And I would like to take a second, 

more through inspection in your so
ciety, sir, if yon please.”

“Really, Mr. Lmj,” said the old 
man, sharply, “my daughter has not 
yet come down stairs, and—”

“What the mischief has his daugh
ter to do with the matter?” thought 
Laoy, bat he said, politely :

“Of eonrse, I will wait any time that 
may J>e convenient to yon, sir. I ob- 
serred a good deal of native roughness, 
bat I cannot donbt that there is a very 
great susceptibility to improvement. 
A little judicious cultivation will ac
complish wonders.”

“Let me tell yon, young man/’ be
gan Mr. Thorne, in n towering rage, 
but Lacy saw that he bad committed 
some arch blunder, and hastened to

I., O. O. F.
Good Samaritan Lodoe/No 0. Meets every 

Thursday eveniog at 8 o'clock. Lodge Room 
in Cochran Hall, No. 2, Cochran Square.

BUILDING AND LOAN.
Middletown B. A L. Association.—Samuel 

Penington, Pres.; A. G. Cox, Secretary. Meets 
on the first Thursday of ever/ month at 8 
o'clock, p.m.

Mutual Loan Association or Middletown. 
—Jas. fl. Scowdrick, Pres.; A. G. Cox, Sec
retary. Meets on the third Tnesday of every 
month at 8 o’clock, p. m.

MIDDLETOWN LIBRARY AND 
READING-ROOM.

E W. Lockwood, Pres.; J. T. Budd, Sec’y ; 
Rooms in Transcript Building. Reading- 
Room open every day until 10 o’clock, p m. 

* Library open on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
frdns S o’clock to 8 p m.

dent, is very plain, and may be stated 
iu a few paragraphs. The Constitution , ‘‘ »nd “> painted on their hearts.

“Mother!”
A little, wasted form on the wretched

makes the Vice President of tbe United thing of infinitely more value—a wife !
Cousin Jack.”States the President of the Senate ; and 

another sêclion of that instrument de- bed—a bony hand on tbe ragged quill 
dares “the Seoet^sball ebooae also a —a which told of hunger and pain
President pro tempore, in the absence *nd weary waiting, 
of the Vice President, or when he shall She beDt over him, and for a moment 
exercise the office of President of the * mother’s love shone in her eyes, and 

Another section of her wrinkled band rested on his pale

From whieh we may oonolude that 
the result of Mary’s “consideration” 
waa very favorable.

r

Her Silence Saved Me.

" I remember,” said a yonng man, 
“beiug in company with /iey*ral 
thoughtless girls. Among them, how
ever,there wu one-exeeptinp; a aérions, 
quiet, and beautiful woman, whose 
ligious opinions were well known, and. 
whose pen had for a long time spoken 

eloquently in the ranse of truth and 
yirtne through the column» of onr vil
lage paper. Suddenly I conceived the 
thought of bantering her on religion 
subjects, and with the fool-hardineaa of 
youth sad recklessness of impiety, I 
launched forth with some stale infidel 
objections that none but the fool who 
saitfa in his heart, ‘There ie no God/ 
would venture to reiterate. The floek 
of silly goslings shoot me laughed end 
tittered, and I, encouraged by their 
mirth, grew bold, and repeated my in- 
nendoes, occasionally glancing slyly 
toward the prineipai bott ofay fan.— 
8he did not seem to notice me at nil ; 
bat she did not smile, did not look sway 
and did net look at me.

“ Still I oontinned my impione bar- 
rangne thinking that she most rofote 
something, that she wooid not sorely 
hear her own holy faith held up to rid
icule by a beardless boy. -Theanieker- 
ers around me gradually began to ad
vance toward her. Her fera 
quiet, so even solemn in its qniet, that 
seriousness stele over them, and I stood 
alone, striving by my own senseless 
laughter to bnoy np my feat sinking 

courage.
. Still she never spoke or smiled__

scareely moved; her immobü$tj grew 
awful ; I begun to stutter—to pause— 
to feel eold aad strange—-I eonld aot 
tell how My courage rased eff; ay 
heart grew faint—I was conquered.

That night after l went horse, in re
flecting over ay foothsrdy adventure, I 
could have scourged myself. Theswoet 
angelic eonntenanoe of ay arte accuser 
came up before me in the visions of the 
night; I could not sleep. Nor did I 
rest until some days after; I went to 
the home of of the lady I had insulted, 
and asked her pardon. Than shenpeke 
to me,how mild ! bow Chriatoaly ! how 

sweetly !
I was subdued, melted dnwa ; aad it 

was not long after that I became, I 
trust, an humble Chistisn, rad locked 
back to my miserable unbelief with 
horror.

Her ailenee saved me. Had ahe an
swered witb warmth, with sarcasm, with 
sneer, or with rebuke, T should have 
grown stronger in my bantering, or 
more determined in my dppoaition.— 
But ahe was silent, and I felt as if my 
voice was striving to make itself heard 
against tbe mighty words of an Omnipo
tent God. O, how often would it ha 
better, if, instead of vain argument Or 
not to dispute, tbvOhrtstta would nie 
the msgic efstfenoe.

United States.
the Constitution, in Article 11, says ^aoe w*‘b such tenderness as only a 

that in rase of the removal of the Pre- mother has. 

sideot from office, of his death, résigna 
lion or inability to discharge the powers shine,” he whispered, trying to put his 
and duties of said office, the same shall arms around her nedk.

“There is no sunshine,

“ Lift me up and let me see the sun-

re-l l

she whis-devolve on the Vice Président, and 
Congrès« may by law provide for the pered in reply, a sob in her throat.

“Kiss me, mother, and call me when

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
Penins. Agricultural and Pomolooical As

sociation.—Wm. R. Cochran, President; J. T. 
Rudd, Secretary ; Wm. R. Cochran, Chairman 
of Board of Managers. Annual Meeting third 
Saturday in January.

case of removal, death, resignation or 
ioilftjtjf -both Of tbe President and ‘*»e sunshine comes again,” he said.

. ïeè^Pdeeideèt, declaring what officer' She knew that be had been dying for 

shall then act as President, and such a week—sinking slowly and surely into 
officer shall then act accordingly until eternity, but she bad no friends to call 
the dUibility shall be removed or a in—she could only weep over him and 
President shall be elected ” Under pray God that she might soon follow, 
th's last section of the Constitution j With a gasp and a sob she pressed her 
Congress has enacted the following lips to his forehead, then turned away 
law: “In case of removal, death, to straggle with her despair and her

DIAMOND STATE BRASS BAND
'IftGtrf for'jtrttkice every Motiday 'eVidiSgat 

8 o’clock. .

POST OFFICE.
Omca Hours.—Opens at 6 30 am and 

closet at 9 p m every day except Snnday 
Maile for the North close at 7.30 a m, and 

3.48 p m.
Hail for the South closes at 10 15 a m. 
Mails for Odessa close at 10.23 a m *nd 7.30

resignation or inability of both the great sorrow
President and Vice President of the The cloudy, cheerless day faded ioto 
United States, the President of the dusk. She roused herself for a moment 
Senate, or if there is n'one, then tbe > ai>d peered through the gloöm to see if 
Speaker of the House of Representatives her boy still slept, and then she whis- 
for the time being shall act as Presi- ! pered with her thoughts again. And 
dent until the disability is removed or such thoughts !
a President is elected.” WheD the darkness covered the bare

From the foregoing it will be seen floor as with a mantle, and when-she 
that the Senate of the United States ooutd no loDger see her own poverty, 
merely elects a President pro tempore the boy suddenly cried out : 
in the absence of the Vice President, “M.othcr! mother! The sunlight 
or when he shall exercise the office of bas come !”

pm.
say:Mails for Warwick, Sassafras and Cecilton

close at 10.23 a m. ' Tn abort, I am determined to se
cure the rural gam at any prise. What 
is t je sum yon demand ?”

DELAWARE RAILROAD.
Passenger trains going North leave at 7.46 

a m and 3 01 p m. ; going South at 10.33 a ra 
and 7.55 p m. Freight trains with passenger 
car attached, going North, leave at 5.20 p m ; 
going South, at 6.30 a m.

STAGE LINES
. Stage for Odessa, with U. S. Mail, leaves 

shortly after arrival of the 10.43 am and 7.55 
p m mail trains.

Stages for Warwick, Sassafras and Cecilton 
leave shortly after arrival of the 10.43 a m 
train.

I

' Mr. Throne fairly sat down on the 
gravel salk, overpowered with the ava
lanche of wrath which he fennd impossi
ble to shape ioto words.

“Upon—my—word—air!” he be
gan : “yon talk aa if this was a mere 
matter of business.”
. Jack was puzrled enough. “It’s 

the way in which I have always been 
accustomed to treat such fBairs, sir.

“Heretofore—y On have been ncens- 
tomed ! and pray, air, how many snob 
little affaira bava yon had on y onr 
bands !” shrieked oat Thorne, growing 
purple in the face.

“Oh, several, sir. I am not so in
experienced as you suppose,” replied 
Jaek, smiling.

“Are yon not ashamed to eonfess it?”
“No; why should I be?”
“Get ont my garden, yon yonng rep

robate !” screamed Jsbes,* leaping up 
with lightning rapidity, 
here sod offsr to bay my daughter,, as 
if she were a patch of potatoes ! Go, 
I say !”

“Your daughter, Mr. Thorpe?”
'‘Yes, my daughter, you Jsek-a-dsu-

*
President, ^ii is is solely to provide “Not yot, dear Ned—not yet! It is 
a presiding officer for the Senate for all night now.”
cases. The law enacted in pursnance “Bat I see the sun—it lights all the 
of the Constitutional requirement de- room—it blazes into my face !” be 
dares that the President pro tempore called.
of tbe Senate shall, in case of the death “ There is no sun—it is cold and 
of])oth the President and Vise Presi- dark!” she sobbed, 
dent, act as President. There befog ff1-0*™ brighter! and_I hear
do sudh exigency at this time, Senator 8nch sweet music ! and I see little Tom

my !” while through the darkness she

was so

FUBNITUBE. »

UNDERTAKING.

armchair, looking over the files of an 
agricultural journal, to find some covet
ed information on the subjects of phos-

UPH0LSTEBING.

Ferry, of Michigan, who is the Presi
dent pro tempore of the Senate at this saw.his white face grow radiant, 
time, becomes stmply the President of | '‘You are dreaming!” she sobbed,
the Senate, in the absence of the Vice : " w*8 *uch a bright sun! The

It is en- mustc is so sweet!”'he whispered, clasp-

pbates and snper-phosphates, when aThe undersigned respectfully announces to 
the citizens of Middletown and vicinity that 
he has en hand a large and well selected 
stock of handsome and durable

servant brought him a card and a letter. 
“TÎie gentleman is in the parlor, sir.”

Jabez Thorne laid aside bia news
paper, glanced at the card, which bore 
the simple inscription, “John Lacy;” 
then at the letter, which purported to 
be tbe introductory to that individual.

“How—ha—from my old college 
chum, Chester, as I live. Remarkable 
change* in his handwriting, but time 
alters us all. Haven’t beard from hiq> 
in twenty years, and—hello ! what ia 
this ? A pretty cool request, upon my 
world—nephew wants a wife and has 
heard that I possess a daughter—has 
lots of money—wants me to aid him 
with my well-known experience in such 

“All in good time, my boy—all in matters. Wbat does the rascal meat?” 

j g°od time,” said the old gentleman, du-1 ejaculated Jabes, the fringe of grey 
Forty-five hundred Australians are j positing his hnge, silver-bound specta- j hair that surrounded bis bald bead 

going to exhibit the products Gf their des jp their case. “You young men standing absolutely ere :t witb indigna- 
island continent at the Centennial. are all in such a burry. Tell Betsy to j (fop.

carry a lamp into the library, girls, j impudent young scamp opt of the 
And Minnie, where.is my gold pen? l| house.” • 

won’t be very long about it. aud then 

we will have a nice long evening to j calmness, 
gossip over Jack’s prospecte.

President, caused by death
tirely within the province of the Senate ‘‘n8 ^er i,8nd. 

which he will sell very cheap for cash. Buy- at any time after the begining of the 
tag at wholesale cash rates he feels assured J do
that he can «ell hs low as the same goods mn session of Congress, now so near at

. •■•od. .o cho»,o . President pro
tempore of the Senate in the place of :
Mr Ferry, if the Senate should see fit fleeted from the gates of Heaven—aDd 

to do so, aDd to choose, at any time, a j D0‘ ‘^e sunlight of earth. The myster
rious curtain hiding the valley of death 
had lifted for his spirit to pass under, 
and woe had been left behind.

Walnut and Other Furniture
“My diamond sleeve buttons to your 

coral necklace that you don’t impose on 
me within the next three months, Min
nie,” said Jack, naively.

“Done! said Minnie “Girls, you 
all bear tbe wager, don’t you? I al
ways coveted Jack’s diamonds.”

“But you won’t have them, Made
moiselle ? How dark it is getting iu 
this cavernous old hall. Shall I ring 
for lights. Uncle Chester? and by-the- 
way have you written that letter of in
troduction to Mr. Thorne?”

“It is dark—it is night!” she gasped, 
but he did not hear.

To oome

The sunlight had truly come, but it 
was the sunlight—the golden raysgoods from the city.

He is also prepared to attend to

MMèitaklng Werk

fe

at short notice, and in a manner excelled President pro tempore, according to
i“ own convenince or will, or the axi-

vantage to call on him-. He hag, also,

♦ ♦

“Bat I’m not bargaining for year 
daughter. I am bargaining for that 
land aoross the river.”

“ Don’t tell me !” ejaonlated Mr. 
Thorne, tagging away at the fastening 
of his pocketbook ; “your ancle’s letter 
has informed me of your atrocious in
tention.”

“Will you allow me to see the letter,

geucies of the public business The 
decease of the Vice President at a And of her? Ask tbe*shadows of 

[time when Ml- Ferry happens to he otght—ask the river. When they found 
! the President pro tempore of the Senate, ^*8 I'“le dead body she was not there.

picI«n3°nn|Shrl0fii^H<1tr.e^<lmi5.efille®tfa^ does not make that Senator the perm*- <P*ley cannot find her. If she is dead 
ncs ana not be soiled, (ana can be seen at ail : r 1 j j-i , ,

• times) as nothing but dry cold air enters the I cent presiding officer of the Senate ; 'j0<'old not judge her harshly.
Caaket. ■ .

j as many persons seem to thick
President Grant should die, and the 

; condition of affairs provided for by the 
Middletown Del. Constitution aud laws should thus be

TAYLOR &. SON’S

Celebrated Corpse Preserver,

If
GEORGE W. WILSON, 

Practical Cabinet Maker and Undertaker, 

Febl-12m
air?’

’‘I’ll sepd Jeffers to kick tbe Thorne jerked it out of the compart
ment where it lay, and tesaei} it angri
ly toward Laoy. He opened it, aad in 
apite of the -annoyance and mortifica- 

Mr. Laoy looked np at the ceiling tion bunt into langhter at tha right of 
and down at the carpet, and wondered ! Minnie’s dainty handwriting.

__ —. — _ . brought about—viz : no President and
Ji w -tv ö jh. -Li Jit no Vice President—the successor to i

Or Exchange, . the acting Presidency would be who- bas frozen out the women, and tl e 
A BULL CALFh“teünU^;bk7oldALDEBNEY ever should happen to be President of men up there complain bitterly of a 

Oct'WMf E. R. COCHRAN, i the Senate at that time, without regard 1 scarcity of girl.
• OO

The climate of Northern Minnesota

But with a moment’s reflection came

“Well, after all, I don’t see wbat 99

. AT
':~é-


